
Hello Parents!
We are excited to begin our improv class in just a few weeks! This class is co-
taught by myself and my husband, Aaron. We're both former homeschool
students turned teachers!

This class does not require your students to bring any materials. We just ask
that they show up ready to participate! Please make sure they dress
appropriately- for the girls that means if they're wearing a dress or skirt they
need shorts underneath!- and all should wear deodorant ;)

Improv is a great way for students to build up the ability to think quick on their
feet. During my high school years, there were many classes with concepts I
never ended up using in my adult life- but improv is one of the few classes that
develops skills they will use in life! Improv is not about making the class laugh
with theatrics (although we do enjoy that too!)- it’s about coming up with ideas
on the spot, building confidence, and feeling comfortable speaking in front of a
group!

Some students may feel awkward/uncomfortable the first few weeks- they are
doing something new and having to put themselves out there in front of their
peers! This is normal. I encourage you to remind them that discomfort is a sign
of growth. You can’t grow in your comfort zone!

In class we will have lots of fun and games, plus time to practice those improv
skills I mentioned above for real life application, like mock job interviews!

We will be at the Open House on July 31st- if your student is new to Trinity or
just has never met us, this is a great chance for them to do so before the first
day of class :)

If you ever have any questions or concerns, please feel free to email me at
thiateach@gmail.com

Thanks!
-Thia & Aaron


